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CONFESSIONS OF A FIRST-TIME
JUICE CLEANSER

First things first, we aren’t ones for juice cleanses: we really like solid food. But
there’s no denying that the last month of 2014 was a blur of indulgent outings and
giving our body a break from all of the processed food, salt, sugar and chemicals
seemed like a challenge we were up for.

Plus, we’ve all heard about celebs and health junkies that’ve made cleanses au
courant but what about average women who are toying with taking the plunge?
We’ve got your backs.

PRE-CLEANSE DAY: According to Ashley Cuff, co-founder of Cedar Juice, the
company looking after our liquid needs, “The more you prepare for the cleanse, the
less you will feel the symptoms of headaches, irritability and nausea.” So, prep the
day before we will. Considering we were coming down from a birthday party
celebration, today’s attempt at clean(er) living looked like this: toast with peanut
butter for breakfast, no coffee, boiled veggie dumplings for dinner.

DAY ONE: Here we go.

Kale Made Good is the first of our
six daily juices, which are chosen
and ordered to mimic normal eating.
It’s made with kale – duh – swiss
chard, romaine, cucumber, lemon,
parsley, ginger and pear and clocks
in at 130 calories. It tastes a bit
more like grass than we’d like but
it’s a detoxifier, immune booster and
alkaline former so, onwards. Luckily
juice number two, Pineapple Head,
is fully delicious and, for some reason, drinking it with a straw helps
immensely.
Hunger kicks in by the early afternoon and we feel a little foggy but no
caffeine withdrawal headache yet. People are starting to feel nervous to eat
around us but we can take it.
Energy levels, as Cuff predicted, are surprisingly high, and we feel sprightly
enough to head to the gym after work for a modified workout.
An email from Cedar Juice appears in our inbox in the evening – right around
prime snacking time – to tell us we aren’t alone in this challenge. The
encouragement gives us a boost.
Cracked It, juice number six and the last of the day, is thicker and milk-like
and made with cashew, hemp, coconut nectar and vanilla bean. It also tastes
how pancake batter smells, in the best way. Ending day one on a high note
with this protein booster, bone health supporter and omega-3 injector!

DAY TWO:
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Coffee is calling our name so we answer
and have a half a cup of it – black – and
are determined not to feel guilty about it.
We didn’t think we’d miss the sensation of
chewing but it happened. Cuff advises the
following: “Grab a few stalks of celery,
slices of cucumber or a few carrot sticks.
You will be surprised at how just a little bit
of this food and getting to chew will help.
It’s way better to do this, then to quit on
the cleanse.” We aren’t quitters but don’t

have any carrots handy either. Mind over matter.
It’s starting to dawn on us just how much time we typically spend thinking
about food – what to eat, what to cook, where to go to get it. Without those
considerations taking up space, our brain has prime real estate open for more
productive considerations like story ideas… and whether to switch shampoos.
We even manage to go to a Pilates class!

DAY THREE:

The end is nigh. We feel
weakest today but that’s maybe
due to skipping some juices
because of their sharp taste
(sorry Kale Done Right) or
timing. “You are not doing any
harm, with only drinking 4 or 5
juices,” Cuff reassures us over
email. “But you are not getting
very many calories, so your
energy might be low.”
Someone brought leftover pizza into the office. Life is cruel.
Keeping busy is key to pushing past the hunger but we admit we have started
to think about what’s for breakfast tomorrow. It’ll be fruit, to stick with the
post-cleanse recommendations.

POST-CLEANSE:

We made it!
Returning to solid food by biting into a banana was admittedly weird but it’s
good to be home.
Our first sip of a mimosa during a media lunch makes our whole body tingle
thanks to the combination of sugar, acid and alcohol. Whoa. From a
delectable menu, we opt for soup, some fish and lentils and guess what, feel
great.
So, here we are on the other side of our first-ever juice cleanse to say that
YOU CAN DO IT TOO.

For more information on Cedar Juice cleanses, including prices, delivery and
ingredients head here.
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